
Pivotal Labs is a consultancy that pairs software development experts alongside clients as part 

of an integrated team to complete a project while training on agile and design thinking best 

practices. My role encompassed all aspects of product design, from user research to visual 

design. (Short tenure due to relocation for family reasons.)

•  Identified and solved for user needs as a member of a small balanced team (design, product 

    management, engineering)

•  Facilitated workshops and research efforts such as exploratory interviews, prototype 

    usability studies, service blueprints, and prioritization exercises

•  Paired with client designers to enable them to promote user-centered design principles and 

    practices within their organization and regularly share progress with stakeholders

New York, NY

Product Designer – Pivotal Labs MAR 2017 – JUL 2017

Mailchimp is a marketing platform for small businesses known for its email capabilities. 

Currently I lead service design activities to ensure a seamless end to end customer experience 

across all touchpoints. I’ve also led product design on cross functional teams, identified 

opportunities and executed on future-facing R&D projects, and introduced departmental 

improvements to enable designers to do their best work. In 2018, I relocated to help grow 

Mailchimp’s new Brooklyn office.

•  Led design strategy and execution on email, landing pages, and integrations/partnerships     

    product teams

•  Developed company-wide personas & customer journey map tools, supported by new 

    frameworks, educational workshops, and a comprehensive how-to guide to encourage 

    successful adoption

•  Facilitated workshops around customer insights to align members across diverse teams and 

    initiate inclusive ideation discussions

•  Delivered presentations to product teams, departments, and senior leadership to share 

    learnings or a new vision in an inspiring way, clearly articulating both customer benefit and 

    business strategy

•  Co-led development and rollout of tactical design principles with input from designers 

    across various levels and disciplines

•  Responded to ambiguity in career pathing by interviewing internal leaders and staff-level 

    designers at similar software companies. Findings resulted in clarity for a new staff 

    designer level

•  Created departmental culture building initiatives, including a shadowing program for design 

    leadership and a bi-weekly pairing of product designers for knowledge sharing and 

    relationship building

•  Developed new evaluation methods to increase efficiency and reduce bias in design hiring

•  As the first designer outside Atlanta HQ, advocated for remote-first culture to support four 

    distributed offices by introducing new tools (e.g., Miro) and processes (e.g., fully remote 

    ideation sessions)

Atlanta, GA & Brooklyn, NY

Staff Product / Service Designer – Mailchimp AUG 2017 – PRESENT

SKILLS

Agile and design thinking

Personas

Jobs to be done

User story mapping

Journey Mapping

Service blueprints

Goal setting (KPIs, OKRs)

Prioritization techniques

Stakeholder interviews

User interviews

Usability testing

Prototyping

Facilitation/presentations

Hiring & recruiting

Mentorship

I’m an experienced designer 

passionate about optimizing 

how people, processes, and 

products work together to 

deliver impactful customer 

experiences.

HOLLY 
TIWARI

TOOLS

Visual Design: Figma, 

Sketch, Balsamiq, 

Adobe Creative Suite 

Collaboration: Google 

Suite, Miro, Confluence, 

Jira, Trello, Slack

Prototyping: Principle, 

Invision, HTML & CSS

Data: Google Analytics, 

Mixpanel



I concentrated on new product development of a never-released music subscription service 

until the company abruptly closed. Although my time here was short, I worked with both the 

visual design and web development teams. 

•  Coded large sections of the new product website and various blog page templates

•  Participated in branding exercises for the new product launch

•  Developed graphics for the LimeWire music blog and music events

Front-End Web Designer – Lime Company APR 2010 – OCT 2010

New York, NY

At this boutique advertising agency, I helped lead advertising campaigns from concept 

to completion. Along with branding and identity work, I performed a full range of web 

services including design, front-end development, and CMS integration. A few of my favorite 

projects include: 

•  Full identity package (new name + branding) and website for an indoor gardening shop

•  Website with custom illustration for a girls summer camp 

•  Meeting planner kit for a local Disney hotel

Art Director – Acropolis AUG 2007 – APR 2010

Orlando, FL

EDUCATION

A.S. Graphic Design

A.S. Interactive Design

A.A. General Studies

3.9 GPA

Valencia 
Community College
2004 – 2008

Devpost helps developers advance their skills at hackathons and find new jobs. As the team 

grew, my role evolved to include strategic product planning, project management, and all 

aspects of design.

•  Led all visual & UX design work, including website wireframes and high fidelity mockups, 

    marketing collateral, and a re-brand from ChallengePost to Devpost

•  Contributed to high-level strategic decisions and quarterly goal (OKR) planning with the 

    executive team

•  Identified areas for improvement or new product development via metrics and qualitative 

    feedback methods including surveys, user interviews, and user testing sessions

•  Worked closely with business, marketing, and engineering teams to manage projects from 

    idea to deploy

Senior Product Designer & Product Manager – Devpost NOV 2010 – FEB 2017

New York, NY


